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O’FALLON PLANNING COMMISSION 

AGENDA 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2015 @ 6:00 P.M. 

O’FALLON CITY HALL - 255 SOUTH LINCOLN AVENUE 

1. Call to order by Chairman. 
2. "Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag." 
3. Roll Call and Establishment of Quorum. 
4. Reading and approval of the minutes of the previous meeting. 
5. Recognition of visitors and their purpose. 
6. Unfinished Business 
7. Public Hearings –  

a. (P2015-14) – Zoning amendment to amend the previously approved 
development plan for undeveloped Lots 1, 2, 4 - 14, 17 - 22, 25 - 32, 34 - 48, 
50, and 52 - 63 of Stone Bridge Estates subdivision, in an “SR-1B(P)” 
Planned Single-Family Residence Dwelling District.  The amendment is to 
revise the approved home building elevations.  The petitioner and contract 
purchaser is McBride Stone Bridge, LLC, represented by Jeannie Aumiller 

b. (P2015-15) – Zoning amendment from “A” Agricultural to “SR-1B” Single-
Family Residence Dwelling District to divide one lot into two single-family 
residential lots at 399 North Seven Hills Road.  The petitioners are Richard & 
Kathryn Kurtz. 

c. (P2015-16) – Zoning amendment subject to the Planned Development 
Ordinance for “B-1(P)” Planned Community Business District to amend the 
previously approved Planned Use for Academy Sports located at 1574 West 
Highway 50.  The applicant is ID Associates, Inc. on behalf of Lincoln 
Crossing, LLC and Academy Sports. 

8. Reports of Standing and Special Committees – no reports 
9. Reports and Communications 
10. Adjournment 
 

General Citizen Comments:  The City of O'Fallon welcomes comments from our citizens.  The Illinois 
Open Meetings Act provides an opportunity for citizens to speak at all committee and Board 
meetings.  However, 5 ILCS 120/1 mandates that NO action shall be taken on matters not listed on the 
agenda.  Please submit your name to the chairman and limit your comments so that anyone present 
has the opportunity to speak. 
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DRAFT MINUTES 
O’FALLON PLANNING COMMISSION 

September 22, 2015 
 

Chairman Larry Sewell called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. in the City Council 
Chambers and led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
ATTENDANCE:  Debbie Arell-Martinez, excused; Jeffrey Baskett, excused; Patricia 
Cavins, present; Al Keeler, excused; Rebecca Pickett, present; Joe Rogers, present; Ray 
Rohr, present; Larry Sewell, present. A quorum was declared present by Sewell.  
 
MINUTES:  Motion was made by Pickett and seconded by Cavins to approve the minutes 
of August 25, 2015.  All Ayes.  Motion carried. 
 
Sewell welcomed everyone and explained the role of the Planning Commission.  The 
Planning Commission members introduced themselves.  Also present were Community 
Development Director Ted Shekell and Senior City Planner Justin Randall. 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:  None. 
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS: 
 
(P2015-12) – Zoning Amendment from “SR-1” Single-Family Residence Dwelling 
District to “RR” Rural Residential for 786 North Seven Hills Road. The petitioners 
are Thomas & Lisa Hudder. 
 
Public hearing was opened at 6:03 p.m.   Randall presented an overview of the project 
and staff report.  Maps of the subject and surrounding properties, their zoning, and 
Comprehensive Plan Land Use were shown.  Randall highlighted various points and 
issues from Staff’s Project Report dated September 22, 2015, among them: 

• Previous variances granted to the current owners 
• Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan and Future Land Use Map 
• Consistency with Rural Residential Zone District restrictions 
• Owners’ desire to rezone to RR to increase future sale-ability of property to be 

consistent with the physical character of the property 
 
Shekell explained that with the size of the property (10.36 acres) and the current SR-1 
zoning, it could feasibly be subdivided into 20 single-family home lots. The RR zone 
district is an intervening step from Agricultural to Single-Family zoning. 
 
Public comments were opened at 6:10 p.m.   
 
Thomas Hudder, applicant and owner, was sworn in.  Hudder expanded on their desire to 
rezone the property explaining the zoning had been misrepresented on the MLS listing 
and agricultural uses indicated on signage on the road near the property when they were 
interested in purchasing the property.  Their assumption at that time was that the property 
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was agricultural based on the appearance and history of the property.  Rezoning to RR 
will give them better flexibility to use the property.   
 
Hudder continued that one of the variances permits them to have horses but they have 
none presently.  A dilapidated shed had to be removed and they wanted a garage so they 
petitioned for the variance to construct a larger shed which is more functional for the 
amount of acreage.  Hudder reported they have planted 500 trees and bushes, have 
restocked the pond, refurbished the landscape, and wish to have more flexibility of use of 
their property considering the size. 
 
Joanne Sterner, 1005 Oxford Hill Rd, was sworn in and asked if the RR zoning will permit 
burning.  Randall attested that burning is not permitted in the RR zone district. 
 
Pam Manning, 1025 Coachlight Rd, was sworn in and asked if they could build 20 homes 
on the property after the rezoning and Shekell responded they could not.  After rezoning, 
divided lots would have to be large and the narrow-neck entrance would limit 
accessibility.  With the RR zoning, it would be less likely to have any kind of single-family 
development in the future on that property.  Shekell expressed that this RR zoning would 
help protect Thornbury neighbors better than keeping it SR-1. 
 
Joel Steele, 1009 Coachlight Rd, was sworn in and stated that while he is in favor of the 
rezoning, he asked if there could be restrictions where animals can be kept for potential 
future owners of the property.  Steele also asked if it can go back to agricultural zoning in 
the future.  Shekell stated the City would not recommend it going back to the A district as 
more animals and farm uses are permitted in the A district, and concluded that 
agricultural zoning is not compatible with Thornbury subdivision. 
 
Pickett asked if animals are contained or allowed to roam free.  Randall explained there 
are fencing regulations to keep the animals within a minimum 10 ft setback.  Pickett 
asked if there are restrictions to number of accessory structures and Randall stated it can 
be up to 30% and Shekell expressed that he could not see that becoming a reality. 
 
Manning asked Hudder to again explain what they wanted to do with the property.  
Hudder explained they have no further intentions other than to make the property more 
sale-able in the future and consistent with the present use.  Hudder would like chickens 
and understand they cannot have a rooster.   Shekell described that the Hudders 
requested the past variances before the City created the RR zone district.   
 
Manning asked if a building could be built without limitations and change the view from 
their property.  Shekell explained the shed they just built is likely the largest structure they 
will see. 
 
Jeff Sterner, 1005 Oxford Hill Rd, was sworn in asking who enforces what transpires with 
the property and Shekell responded that it will be the City to enforce City laws.  Sterner 
stated concern with future owners and the RR-allowed animals’ odors.  Shekell explained 
the RR district has a low density of animals permitted, and odors from the density of 
those animals is likely nothing to be concerned about.  Shekell added the City is very 
protective of single-family developments and is cognizant of their desired surroundings. 
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Dan Tatum, 1018 Coachlight Rd, was sworn in and asked what the total of non-human 
creatures is permitted.  In addition to up to three cats and/or dogs, Shekell listed (as 
detailed in the report): 

a. Horses (including donkeys, emus, ostriches, llamas, alpacas) - two animals per 
acre, max three animals; and 

b. Sheep or goats - two animals per acre, max six animals; and 
c. Chickens - six hens per acre, max 12 hens, no roosters allowed. 

 
Post-hearing note: Sewell entered into public comments an email from George Bokern 
received by Staff stating support of the zoning. 
 
Public comments were closed at 6:30 p.m. 
 
Staff Recommendation: 
 
Randall read over the Staff Recommendation as follows: 

• Staff recommends approval of the requested rezoning to the RR, Rural Residential 
District. 

 
Motion was made by Rohr and seconded by Rogers to approve the Staff’s 
Recommendation as written. 
 
ROLL CALL:  Cavins, aye; Pickett, aye; Rogers, Aye; Rohr, aye; Sewell, aye.  All Ayes.  
Motion to approve passed.     
 
The project moves to Community Development Committee on September 28, 2015, at  
6 p.m.  The public hearing was closed at 6:31 p.m. 
 
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES:  None. 
  
REPORTS AND COMMUNICATION:   
 
Shekell updated the Commission on several current projects and described an 
abundance of commercial and residential interests in the community. 
 
Randall reported that an engineer performed a quick traffic study of the Parkview 
Meadows subdivision area and determined there are no additional improvements 
necessary due to the construction of the development. 
 
ADJOURNMENT:   
 
Motion was made by Cavins and seconded by Rohr to adjourn.  All ayes.  Motion carried.  
The meeting was adjourned at 6:35 p.m. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
 
__________________________________ 
Vicki Evans, Transcriptionist 
 
__________________________________ 
Minutes approved by Planning Commission 
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P R O J E C T  R E P O R T  
 

TO:   Planning Commission 
FROM:  Justin Randall, Senior City Planner 
THRU:  Ted Shekell, Community Development Director 
DATE:  November 10, 2015 
PROJECT:   P2015-14: Amended Stone Bridge Estates, Planned Use
 
Location: Stone Bridge Estates subdivision, off of Hartman Lane and Three Rivers Drive 
Ward:  5 
Applicant: Jeannie Aumiller, McBride Stone Bridge, LLC 
Owner:   Stone Bridge Estates Development Company, LLC 
Submitted: October 5, 2015 
 
Introduction & Background  
The applicant, McBride & Son Homes, is requesting a revised planned use ordinance from the City Council regarding 
new single-family home elevations the company is proposing to construct at Stone Bridge Estates, which is located in 
the same Planned Development as Stone Bridge Villas on Hartman Lane.  The original Planned Development 
approved by Council granted that certain single-family home elevations would be built on the 63 lots in the Estates. 
These were homes proposed to be built by the owner of the project at that time, Rev Casey, who has since 
relinquished ownership of the single family Estates lots through foreclosure on the development by the bank.  Since 
then a resolution was passed by the City Council in 2010 to approve revised elevations to Dettmer Homes.  Dettmer 
Homes constructed 8 single-family residences.  Should the elevations proposed by McBride & Son Homes be 
approved as a part of an amended planned use, the infrastructure is in place to begin building immediately on the 
remaining 55 single-family lots.  
 
McBride & Son Homes have been building homes in the St. Louis metro area for over 60 years.  McBride is currently 
building in O’Fallon at the Stone Briar subdivision off Old Collinsville Road.  McBride & Son Homes are proposing to 
build their Bayside and Oakwood series of single-family homes, with sodded lots, a street tree and front lawn 
plantings. McBride & Son Homes proposes building single-family homes in the Estates; however, their home 
elevations are not the same exact ones originally approved by the City Council in the planned use development and 
subsequently amended by resolution for Dettmer Homes. 
 
The purpose of the amended planned use is to provide McBride & Sons with a clean zoning approval for their 
construction project.  
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Discussion Points/Issues 
Land Use / Traffic Circulation / Utilities 
The application will still only permit single-family residences in the Stone Bridge Estates subdivision.  No changes to 
the traffic circulation or utilities have been proposed from the original approval.  All 63 lots are platted and all 
improvements have been constructed as required.  Sidewalks will be required with each new home permitted 
approved for McBride & Son Homes.  The full detailed analysis of the site and previous elevations can be found in the 
previous recorded Ordinance #3344, attached to this report. 
 
Elevations & Existing Approvals 
The original elevations approved with the planned use and the amended elevations (from 2010) have been attached 
to the report.  McBride & Son Homes had a number of concerns regarding attachments to Ordinance #3344 to have 
clarified in an amended approval.  

• An exhibit attached to the ordinance indicates the intent was to construct homes in the 1,800 – 2,400 square 
foot size range.  McBride & Son Homes would like to construct a minimum square footage of 1,500 square 
feet (not including basement), with no maximum range. 

o The City does not have an ordinance that places a minimum or maximum size on a house meeting 
all building codes. If any requirements on sizing are within private covenants or restrictions, the City 
does not regulate those private agreements. 

 
• An exhibit attached to the ordinance indicates the exterior materials will contain brick and siding.  McBride & 

Son Homes would like to clarify that brick, siding or a combination of both, may be used on each residence 
constructed. 

o The City does not have an ordinance that places a minimum or maximum size on a house meeting 
all building codes. If any requirements on sizing are within private covenants or restrictions, the City 
does not regulate those private agreements. 

 
• The required park fee was $64,770 for the Stone Bridge Estates development (calculates to $866.19 per lot).  

McBride & Son Homes would like that the park fund is $866.19 per home constructed by McBride & Son. 
o The $866.19 / lot constructed by McBride & Son Homes is consistent with the approved ordinance.  

 
• In 2012 a variance was granted for Lot 1 – 7 to reduce the front setback to 20 feet. The variance runs with 

the ground, however can be included in the revised ordinance.  All other lots will meet the required SR-1B 
setbacks of 25-foot front, 25-foot rear and 7.5-foot sides. 

 
Agreement with Stone Bridge Villas HOA 
Although not a requirement of the City, McBride & Son Homes has worked with the Stone Bridge Villas Home Owners 
Association to reach an agreement with the Villas based on a previous agreement between the Villas HOA and 
Dettmer Homes (agreement attached).  In the agreement McBride & Son Homes agreed to only construct single story 
homes on Lots 1-7 due to the grade differentials between the Estates and Villas, Additionally, for any home 
constructed on Lots 1 – 14 (lots adjoining the Villas) will have earth-toned colored exteriors, shutters, a 5-foot vinyl 
fence along the rear yard and a fee of $428.57 per lot will be paid to the Villas HOA for tree plantings.  In return, the 
Villas does not have any approval rights for square footage, architectural style and materials used by McBride & Son 
Homes in the Stone Bridge Estates Subdivision.  Thus, with this agreement the Villas HOA has agreed with the 
proposed change in the elevations proposed by McBride & Son Homes. 
 
Staff Recommendation 
Staff believes the elevations are consistent enough with the originally approved elevations in the Stone Bridge Estate 
development and recommends approval of the amended planned use, with the following conditions: 

1. A variance to Lot 1-7 to reduce the front setback to 20 feet.  
2. A Park Fee of $866.19 shall be collected for each home permit approved for McBride & Son Homes 
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3. The sidewalk associated with the lot will be constructed with each home permit approved for McBride & 
Son Homes. 

4. All other required improvements have been constructed previously. 
 
 

Attachments 
Attachment 1 – Project Application, Narrative & Elevations 
Attachment 2 – Zoning Map 
Attachment 3 – Surrounding Land Use Map 
Attachment 4 – Signed agreement from Stone Bridge Villas Homeowners Association 
Attachment 5 – Ordinance #3344 approving Stone Bridge Master Planned Development (2005) 
Attachment 6 – Resolution 2010-23 approving minor revision for Dettmer Homes Elevations (2010) 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS    )

COUNTY OF ST. CLAIR ) ss.

CITY OF O'FALLON )

I, PHILIP A. GOODWIN, City Clerk for said City of O'Fallon, duly elected,

qualified, and acting, and keeper of the records and seals thereof, do hereby

certify the attached to be a true, complete, and correct copy of Ordinance No.

3344 duly passed by the City Council of the City of O'Fallon at a Regular

meeting of said City Council on the 6th day of June 2005, as the said matter

appears on file and of record in this office.

I do further certify that prior to the execution of this certificate by me, the said

Ordinance has been spread at length upon the permanent records of said

City, where it now appears and remains in the book of Ordinances of the City

kept by myself, a book labeled Ordinances 3319 -

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and' seal of said City

at my office in the City of O'Fallon, Illinois, this .~42day of ~' ot, t..<

2005.

SEAL                             -~        ~

PHILIPA. GOODWIN,               - ., ~' ~
City Clerk                      ~..~"~' ~

City of O'Fallon                "~*~.,,. tt~'
St. Clair Count, Illinois
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ORDINANCE NO. 3344

8oo 4199 1832
An Ordinance Amending Ordinance 623,
Zoning Districts of the City ofO'Fallon,
Illinois [Planned Use Development known

as "Stone Bridge Master Planned

Development" Parcel Numbers

03-36.0-300-023 and03-36.0-300-024)]

WHEREAS, the applicants, Reverend Jerry Casey, MCC Enterprises at Illinois Inc., and John

Holthaus, Stone Bridge Villas, LLC, are requesting to develop a Master Plan Development consisting of

62 single-family residences, 110 villa units and a 5.5 acre church site, and the applicant proposes to rezone

the property from A, Agriculture to SR-1B, Single-Family Residence Dwelling District and MR-1 (P)
Planned Two, Three, and Four-Family Residence Dwelling District, pursuant to the proposed development
shown on the attached Preliminary Site Plan (Exhibit B); and

VFIIEREAS, the applicant has filed an application with the City ofO'Fallon, Illinois pursuant to

the requirements of all applicable laws, including City Ordinance 2052, "Planned Uses"; and

W-HEREAS, said Planning Commission of the City ofO'Fallon, Illinois held a public hearing on

April 12, 2005, in accordance with state statute, and recommended to deny the petitioner's request to

obtain SR-1B and MR-I(P) District zoning for the property subject to the conditions as outlined in the

report from the Planning Commission, attached hereto and declared to be an inseparable part hereof

Exhibit A); and,

WHEREAS, following the public hearing on April 12, 2005, the applicants revised the Stone

Bridge Master Planned Development, thereby eliminating the condition to grant variances for the front and
rear setbacks of the villa development; and,

WItEREAS, on April 25, 2005, the Community Development Committee of the City Council
reviewed the revised Stone Bridge Master Planned Development and recommended the project for denial;
and,

WHEREAS, the applicant has agreed to develop the property and buildings in accordance with
the attached Preliminary Site Plan, along with the building types and materials included in Exhibit B, and
consistent with the recommendations of staff, and all applicable laws, including City Ordinance 2052

regulating Interim Planned Uses, in a manner considerate of adjoining properties, and to protect the general
public safety, health, and welfare.

NOW, TI-IEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OFO'FALLON, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS AS FOLLOWS:



Section L Ai~rov~l o[ the ~a~ Amendment ~ad ~rellmia~ 5Jte ~l~a. That upo~ ~

effective ~te of ~is Ord~ce, ~e described prop~, ~om as "Stone Bridge Mast~ Plied

Developm~t" PI~ Use, beh~cefo~ classifi~ as zon~g dis~ict SR-1B, S~gle-Fmily Resid~ce

Dwell~g Dis~ict ~d MR-1 (P) Plied Two, ~, ~ dFo~-Fmily Residence Dwell~g Disffict, ~om

its present A, A~icul~alzon~g desi~ation ~d ~at s~d developmmt be approv~ as aPI~

Developm~t ~d cons~cted ~ accor~cewi~ ~e proposed Prel~ Site PI~ ~d ~e conditions set

fo~ ~ E~ibit A. ~et~s ~d conditions of ~e approval ~e as follows:

1. ~e villa developmmt ~1 ~clude m~imm 25' ~ont ~d 25' re~ y~d setbacks, m~um

15' utility easm~ts along ~e ~ont ~d re~ pro~ l~es, a s~twi~ a m~m pavement
wid~ of 30' ~ a 54' Ci~ fi~t~f-way ~d a sidewa~ on bo~ sides of~es~eets.

2. ~es~gle-family resid~tial developm~t shall provide a s~eet stub along the west side of~e

developm~t to acco~odate a h~e s~tco~ection to H~m~ ~e.

3.  ~e developm~t sh~l  ~clude as~ond~  access to H~m~   ~e,   which shall consist of a

p~vate  ~ve aisle,  m~m 22'  ~  wide,  on  ~e five acres res~ed for  ~e ch~ch,   which shall
be cons~ct~  as p~  of~e fwst phase of~e developm~t.   ~is   ~ce shall be for em~g~cy
access only at ~ist~e.

4. ~ech~ch shall comply wi~ ~ePlied Use Ord~ce ~d ~ r~uk~ to submit a

prel~ developm~tpl~ for approval show~g ~ek proposed site pl~ prior to ~y ciW
approvals of ~e ch~ch.

5. All ~ad~g, s~eet ~d utiliW cons~ction shall be done ~ a s~gle phase for ~e ~tke

plied developm~t.

6. A sou~bo~d left ~ l~e ~d ~yo~ necess~ improv~ts shall be cons~ct~ on

H~tm~ ~e as p~ of ~e ~ffas~c~er~uk~ts for ~is developm~t ~ ord~ to

prot~t ~eg~gal public he~, ~fe~, ~d welf~e.

Section 2. Filin~t. A Certified Copy of this ordinance, with all referenced attachments, shall be

filed with the City Clerk's office of the City ofO'Fallon, Illinois.

Section 3. Passalte. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage

and approval as provided by law.



Passed by the City Council this 6th day of June 2005.

ATTEST:                         . aO~utttttt,    Approved by the Mayor this 6th day
seal)     Ii/              ~*'~ \oIAL 8 ~ 

ofJ~e 2005.

ROLL Albrecht Bennett Bequette Drolet Grogan Schmidt Medford Mayor SUB
CALL:                                                                                                                                                  Graham

TOTALS

Aye X X X X 4

Nay X X 2

Absent X X 2

ROLL Boone Mouser Reekamp Hen~              Renner Tree West SUB SUM
CALL:                                                                                                                                                 TOTALS

OF
TOTALS

Aye X X X X 4 8

Nay X X X 3 5

Absent 0 2

BZONEFILE~PC and ZBofA~etitioner Files~Stoen Bddge Master Planned Development (P2005-08) Ordinance5-2-05.doc
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MEMORANDUM

TO:            Community Development Committee

FROM:          Lisa Relme, Planner

THRU:          Ted Shekell, Director of Planning and Zoning

DATE:          April 22, 2005

SUBJECT:       stone Bridge Master Planned Development. Planning Commission Update

Planning Commission Uudste

The Planning Commission held a public beadng on the above referenced application at their Tuesday, Apd112, 2005

meeting. The Commission voted 2 - yes and 6 - no, to recommend approval with the following conditions:

1. The villa development shall include minimum 20' front and 20' rear yard setbacks, minimum 15' utility
easements along the front and rear property lines, a street with a minimum pavement width of 30' in a 42'

City right-of-way and a sidewalk on one side of the street.
2. The single-family residential development shall provide a street stub along the west side of the

development to accommodate a future street connection to Hartman Lane.
3. The development shall include a secondary access to Hartman Lane, which shall consist of a private
ddve aisle, minimum 22' in width, on the five acres reserved for the chumh, which shall be constructed as

part of the flint phase of the development.
4. The chumh shall comply with the Planned Use Ordinance and be required to submit a preliminary
development plan for approval showing their proposed site plan prior to any city approvals of the church.

Following the public hearing, the developer revised the villa portion of the Master Plan. The density of the villas has
been further reduced to 110 villa units and no variances would be required for the revised development plan. All
streets with the single-family subdivision and the villa development will meet City standards and will be public streets.
The developer has submitted a proposal which outlines the revisions to the plan.

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends approval of the Stone Bridge Villas and Estates Development.

I:~ZONEFILE'~PCAD ZBOFA~PETITIONER FILES~rONE BRIDGE (P2005-08)~COM DEV UPDATE MEMO4-25-05.DOC
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PROJECT REPORT

TO:            Planning Commission

FROM:          Lisa Relme, Planner

THRU:          Residential Zoning and Subdivision Subcommittees

Ted Shekell, Director of Planning and Zoning

DATE:          April 4, 2005

SUBJECT:       P2005-08: Stone Bridge Master Planned Development- Zoning Amendment

Location:     Hartman Lane, north of  ~!~                                                          

I

Frank Scott Parkway     ~ ~--~.- t-~-~-

Applicants:   Stone Bridge Villas, LLC

John Holthaus           ~~                 ~

1111114562 Bumley Court

Chesterfield, MO 63017

Rev. Jerry Casey
I     '-[

MCC Enterprises & Illinois Inc. I l

9500 B Collinsville Road-~_

Collinsville, IL 62234

Ownem:        Same as above           /

Submitted:    February 18, 2005 (paid)

Subcommittees:Residential Zoning I~----,~j ~ i~[o~ ]~_Jcg¢ IVJastcr Dcvcloprnem
Subdivision Review

Project Summarv

The applicants, John Hoithaus, Stone Bndge Villas, LLC, and Rev. Jerry Cased, MCC Enterprises & Illinois, Inc., have
filed an application requesting approximately 66.80 acres of land bo rezoned from A, Agricultural District, to MR*I(P),
Planned Two, Three and Four-Family Residence Dwelling District, and SR-1B, Sincjle-Family Residence Dwelling
District. The property is comprised of two pamels, located on the east side of Hartman Lane, approximately 1,500 feet
north of Frank Scott Parkway. Each parcel includes approximately 200' of frontage along Hartman Lane, 33.4 acres in
size and irregular shaped. The property will be served by the City of O'Fallon water and by Caseyville Township
sanitary sewer.

The proposal includes a residential development consisting of condominiums, or villas, marketed to retirees and pre-
retirees to be developed on Parcel #1 (the parcel to the south). The development is an Empmark franchisee which
has been constructed all across the country. The plan includes the construction of 32 bUildings; 31-4 unit villas, 1-2
unit villas and a clubhouse, for a total of 126 dwelling units. Fourteen off-street parking spaces will be constructed

adjacent to the club house. The villa units range in size from 1,321 square feet of living space to 1,856 square feet of

Planning and Zoning Department
255 South Lincoln Avenue O'Fallon,   II 62269   *   P:618.624.4500x4   ~'   F:618.624.4534    *    E:lreime@ofallon.org
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living space. The construction of the villa units will include wood frame construction, architectural shingles, brick and

siding. Each unit will include an attached two-car garage. The villas development includes 9.29 acres of open space
and flood plain, which is located on the eastern portion of the property. The applicant is proposing to construct a 30'

wide public street in 42' of City right-of-way and a 4' sidewalk on one side of the street. They are requesting a

vadance from the City's requirement of 54' of right-of-way to 42' of right-of-way. This development is similar to the

proposal submitted by Mr. Holthaus a few months ago for the Villas of Hartman Lane and requires the MR-I(P)
zoning. The first proposal included 144 villa units, 24' private streets and no sidewalks within the development. This

proposal was subsequently withdrawn by Mr. Holthaus.

The Stone Bridge Master Planned Development also includes a single-family residential subdivision to be developed
on Parcel ~ ( the parcel to the north). The plan includes the construction of 62 single-family dwelling units on lots

with a minimum lot size of 10,000 square feet. The size of the dwelling units will range in size from 1,800 sq. ft. to

2,400 sq. ft. The construction of these homes will be wood frame construction, architectural shingles, brick and

siding. The applicant is proposing to construct a 30' wide public street in 54' of City r-o-w and 4' sidewalks on beth

sides of the street as required by the subdivision ordinance. The flood plain which is located on the second parcel will

remain undisturbed by the developer. This development requires the SR-1B zoning.

The parcels will also provide five (5) acres of land for a third usa - a community church. The proposed church will be
a 20,000 sq. ft. facility and a parking lot. The construction of the church will match the construction of the villas and
the single-family residential lots. The church will be required to come before the Planning Commission and the City
Council when they are farther along with their plans to receive zoning approval. The property reserved for the church
will provide the Stone Bridge Master Planned Development with a secondary access onto Hartman Lane.

The Stone Bridge Master Planned Development has access from Hartman Lane. The applicants are proposing to
construct a street, approximately 700 feet in length from Hartman Lane to the entrance of the villas development.
This section of street would be constructed in accordance with the City's street standards and would include 60' of

right-of-way and a 37'2" pavement width. As noted, the five acres devoted to the church will provide a secondary
access to the development, although the access will remain a pdvate ddve aisle. This secondary entrance will be

constructed dudng the first phase of the development in order to provide secondary emergency access to the

development.

AI)l~llcable Ordinances, Documents and Rel)orts

Applicable Ordinances: Zoning Ordinance and Interim Planned Use Ordinance. The proposed residential

development is subject to Article XIX Planned Uses of the Zoning Ordinance and requires a development plan. The

property is also subject to the MR-l, Two, Three, and Four-Family Residence Dwelling Dis~ct and the SR-1B, Single-
Family Residence Dwelling District requirements. Public Notice of this project has been fulfilled in accordance with
Section 8.03 and 8.04 of the City of O'Fallon Zoning Ordinance. More specifically, the applicant has notified property
owners within 250 feet of the subject property via certified mail of the filing of the zoning amendment. Additionally, the

City has notified property owners within 250 feet of the subject parcel of the public hearing at least 15 days prior to
the hearing and published notice of the public headng in a local newspaper at least 15 days in advance. Proof of
notification is on file with the City's Planning and Zoning Department.

Applicable Documents: O'Fallon Comprehensive Plan. The Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map depicts
the subject property as Single-Family Residential, except for a small portion of the parcel to be used for the villas

development, which is depicted as Neighborhood Residential. The density of Single-Family Residential is no more

than 3 dwelling units per acre and is to include single-family detached dwellings or cluster type of subdivisions as a

planned use. The density of Neighborhood Residential is no more than 7 dwelling units per acre and is reserved for

single-family detached and single-family attached {villas) as planned use.

Planning and Zoning Department
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The Comprehensive Plan includes several goals and objectives that ara relevant to the proposed development. The

development is consistent with a land use, design, and community appearance goal which states, 'to preserve the
character and stability of existing neighborhoods, encourage a balanced range of housing options, and promote the

continued development ofnew, high quality residential developments in our growth areas.' An objective of this goal is

to 'encourage the development of residential options for senior citizens of varying incomes and lifestyles, including
supportive living facilities, and master planned residential communities with amenities needed and desire by that

population.' An economic development goal of the City is ~to promote responsible, high qualily residential and non-

residential development and encourage the expansion of existing commercial and industrial activities in a manner that

maximizes existing financial and economic resources and minimizes the need for new facilities and services.' A

policy which is found under the Community Development Policies recommends requiring multiple routes of ingress
and egress for major residential developments to accommodate emergency vehicles while ensuring that these routes

are not designed to become collector routes for non-emergency traffic.

Discussion Points/Issues

The Residential Zoning and Subdivision Review Sub-Committees met with the applicant on site on March 11, 2005, to
discuss the project and issues detailed below. Additional issues have been identified through further staff review arid

have been included in the discussion below. The following persons were present:

Mary Schmidt, Planning Commission Brian Harris

John Holthaus, Stone Bridge Villas, LLC Ken Pinzke, Planning Commission
Ted Shekell, Planning Director, City ofO'Fallon Lisa Reime, Planner
Gene McCoskey, Planning Commission Rev. Jerry Casey, MCC Enterprises @ Illinois, Inc.

Access and Cimulation

City staff and the Planning Commission had a concern with the developer's first proposal in regard to the villa

development having only primary access to the property. The Stone Bridge Master Planned Development depicts
one pdmary entrance from Hartman Lane which will be built to City sheet standards arid a secondary access from
Hartman Lane which consists of private drive aisle through the five acres of land reserved for the church. The

developer of the single family development (Parcel #2), was asked to stub a sheet to the west of the single family
development to eventually provide a second access to Harlman Lane and has complied with this request.

The applicants are proposing to construct a street, approximately 700 feet in length from Hartman Lane to the
entrance of the villas development. This section of street would be constructed in accordance with the City's street
standards arid would include 60' of right-of-way and a 37'2' pavement width. The applicants are proposing to
construct a 30' wide public street in 42' of City right-of-way and a 4' sidewalk on one side of the street in the villa

development and a 30' wide public street in 54' of City r-o-w and 4' sidewalks on both sides of the street as required
by the subdivision ordinance in the single-family residential development. It was discussed with the applicants that
either the right-of-way width or the setback requirements could be modified in the villas. City staff preferred that the

right -of-way be platted and 15' utility easements dedicated and that the variance could be granted on the front or

rear yard setbacks.

A traffic study was required for the original proposal for the villa development and has been conducted based on the
new development. The study indicated that the developments warrant a left turn lane, southbound on Hartman Lane.
This improvement should be recommended as a condition for approval.

Setbacks and Utility Easements

The MR-1 District requires 25' front and rear yard setbacks. It is recommended that setbacks be granted in the villa

development allowing a 20' front yard setoack and a 20' rear yard setback in order to have flexibility in locating and

Planning and Zoning Department
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constructing the actual villa units. A minimum fifteen foot (15') utility easement is proposed along the front and rear

yards of each villa lot.

A twenty foot (20') front and rear yard setback will allow the developer to accommodate a 42' right-of-way for the

street and maintain 15' utility easements along the front and rear yards. Twenty foot (20') front and rear setbacks

have been approved for similar villa developments including Villas at Hearthstone and Cambridge Condominiums.

Park SPace Requirements

In accordance with the new Subdivision and Development Control Ordinance, 2.54 acres of park land would be

required for this development. The villa development includes a clubhouse, pool and open space on 1.34 acres

which can meet ½ of (1.27acres) of the park requirement. The developers have stated that they will make a cash

contribution in lieu of additional park space within the developments to meet the park requirement, which would equal
approximately $64,770 to the City's park fund.

Correspondence Received

As of the date of this report, staff received two phone calls from Alton Seabolt, residing at 1201 Hillock Lane, and

Kory Best, residing at 1213 Hillcock Lane. Mr. Seabolt expressed his opposition to the project and Mr. Best asked

general questions about the project and expressed some concerns with the project. Attached is a letter and

Resolution adopted by the Central School DisMct #104, Board of Education on February 14, 2005 staling its

opposition to MR Zoning in ils disb'ict's boundaries. This letter and Resolution were received in response to the

applicant's, Mr. Holthaus, first proposal for the Villas at Hartman Lane development. No correspondence has been
received from Central School District for the Stone Bridge Master Planned Development.

Review and A~Droval Crfferla: Section 19.050(B) of the Interim Planned Development Ordinance lists several
cdteda for evaluating planned uses. The project appears to meet the review and approval criteria as it applies to this

development in the following manner.

The proposed development meets all applicable zoning standards set forth in the O'Fallon Zoning
Regulations in regards to site development, except for the variances noted in this report.
The proposed development is designed, located, and proposed to be operated so that the public health,
safety, and welfare will be protected.
Development of these parcels will not impede the normal and orderly development and imprOvement of
the surrounding property, nor impair the use, enjoyment, or value of neighboring properties. Proper
planning of utilities, access, and drainage for this development is crucial in allowing these neighboring
properties to develop properly.
The Development incorporates adequate ingress and egress and an internal circulation pettem that
minimizes traffic congestion.
The site accommodates the buildings, parking, and streets with apprepdate open space and safe

ingress and egress.
The proposed development meets the minimum dimension of areas of lots, and yards set forth in the

applicable SR-1B district regulations and the MR-1 district regulations, except the front and rear yard
setbacks for the villa development as noted in the report.
The proposed architecture is harmonious with the surrounding residential development.

Planning and Zoning Department
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Conclusion and Recommendation BOOK

Summary
Project meets all applicable sections of the City of O'Fallon Zoning Regulations, except the 25' front

and the rear yard setbacks. A 20' front yard setback and a 20' rear yard setback are porposed in the

Villas. A 20' front and rear yard setback were approved for similar villa developments, i.e., Villas at

Hearthstone and Cambridge Condominiums.

The residential development is in harmony with the Comprehensive Plan and the future land use

recommendations for the property which included Single-Family Residential and Neighborhood
Residential land uses.

The residential development is of acceptable design and quality.

Recommendation

Approval of the Preliminary Development Plan wi~ the following conditions:

1. The villa development shall include minimum 20' front and 20' rear yard setbacks, minimum 15' utility
easements along the front and rear property lines, a street with a minimum pavement width of 30' in a 42'

City right-of-way and a sidewalk on one side of the street.

2. The single-family residential development shall provide a street stub along the west side of the

development to accommodate a future street connection to Ha,iman Lane.

3. The development shall include a secondary access to Harlman Lane, which shall consist of a private
drive aisle, minimum 22' in width, on the five acres reserved for the chumh, which shall be constructed as

part of the first phase of the development.
4. The church shall comply with the Planned Use Ordinance and bo required to submit a preliminary
development plan for approval showing their proposed site plan prior to any city approvals of the church.

Respectfully Submitted,

Residential Zoning and Subdivision Review Committees

Attachments

Attachment 1 - Applicant Narrative

Attachment 2- Site Plan, Grading Plan, Utility Plan and Landscape Plan
Attachment 3 - Zoning Map
Attachment 4 - Central School Letter and Resolution

I:~ZONEFII.E~=C and ZBofA~Pelifloner Files~Stone Bridge Master Planned Development (P2005-08) PROJECT REPORT4-12-05.doc
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STONEBRIDGE               ·
A MASTER PLANNED DEVELOPMENT

PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT PLAN NARRATIVE

DENSITY

The proposed Stonebridge Development consists of approximately 66.88 acres of agricultural
land along Hariman Lane in O'Fallon, Illinois. The enclosed master planned development
indicates three distinct uses. There are the Stonebridge Villas which include 31 (4 unit)
residential buildings, one 2 unit residential building, and clubhouse with pool for a total of 126

dwelling units. There are the Stonebridge Estates which are 62 single family residential lots with

a minimum of 10,000 square feet. The third use is the 5.40 acre site for the proposed
Stonebridge Community Church.

The proposed villa units range in size from 1321 sq ff to 1985 sq ft and each has a 2 car garage.
The construction of these villa homes includes wood frame construction, architectural shingles,
brick and siding. Pictures of a similar development have been previously submitted. The

proposed clubhouse will match the exterior of the houses. The site will include substantial

landscaping around the clubhouse and pool and throughout the development. The proposed
entrance sign will be a monument similar to pictures previously submitted.

The proposed estate lots will consist of single family homes ranging in size from 1800 sq ft to

2400 sq ft. The construction of these homes will be wood frame construction, architectural

shingles, brick and siding.

The proposed community church will be a 20,000 square foot facility with parking lot. The

construction of the church will match the construction of the villas and the estate lots.

OPEN SPACE

Approximately 13.74 acres of the project site is located within the floodplain. This area will not be

impacted by the development and will become a prairie grass restoration area. The villas have

approximately 4.13 acres of open space or park space. The total green space provided by this

development is almost 18 acres which is approximately 27% of the project site reserved for open
space. Per the proposed code requirements the required park space for this development is

approximately 2.48 acres. This is based on 126 units at 1.97 persons per unit and 62 units at
2.83 persons for a total of 423.68 persons. At 6 acres per 1000 persons this development would

require 2.54 acres. The proposed development exceeds this requirement.

TOPOGRAPHY

The existing topography is shown on the preliminary development plan submitted for review and

approval by the City of O'Fallon. The site topography shows an existing drainage pattern from
west to east to a tributary to Richland Creek. The proposed grading will generally match the

existing topography.

ACCESS
The development will include public streets within 40', 50' and 60' wide right-of-ways as shown on

the plans. Sidewalks have been incorporated into the site plan on one side of the street within
the villa development and on both sides of the street within the estates section. The proposed
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street widths within the development is 30' from back of curb to back of curb. The pavement will
be asphalt or concrete. The proposed preliminary master plan shows a secondary entrance from
Hartman Lane at the north end of the property that will serve as emergency access into the

development and as a secondary access to the Church parking lot. A revised traffic study will be

completed for the master planned development and the entrances will be designed and
construction per the recommendations of the traffic study.

UTILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Storm sewers will be designed to carry storm water flows from the roadways to the detention
facilities. Stormweter detention will be designed for the project and will be handled within the
three proposed ponds shown on the development plan. Field tiles encountered during
construction will be connected to the proposed storm sewers and pipe to the nearest detention

facility.

Sanitary sewer service will be provided by Caseyville Township through the 15" Central Park
Plaza trunk line. The capacity of the existing sanitary sewer trunk line will accommodate the
flows from the proposed development.

The existing waterline is along Hartman Lane and watermain extensions will be included

throughout the site to serve the buildings and to provide adequate fire protection.

Both electric and gas services are available to the site and owned by Ameren IP. Telephone
service is available through SBC and cable is available through Charter.

SUMMARY

The development will be designed in accordance with the City of O'Falion and the St. Clair

County requirements.

Stone Bridge Villas LLC and MOO Enterprises at Illinois Inc., the developers are requesting
Planning Commission and City Council approval of the submitted preliminary master planned
development application.
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STONE BRIDGE VILLAS

Stone Bridge Villas has placed under contract a 33 acre tract of ground fronting on the east side

of Hartman Lane just north of Frank Scott Parkway in O'Failon,  Illinois.  Stone Bridge Villas

plans to construct 2 and 3 bedroom garden villa homes which will be primarily marketed to

empty nesters" (both retirees and pre-retirees)  and to rising young executives and single and

single again homebuyers who are looking for a more carefree lifestyle.  These homes will come

in four basic styles and will contain between 1325 and 1926 square feet of living space and will

sell at a price of $170,000 to $215,000. Stone Bridge Villas is an Epcon franchisee and the villas

to be constructed on the property have been constructed ail across the country and have been

very successful toward this particular market niche. This type of product is new to the area and

our market studies indicate that these villas should be very popular among the residents of

O'Failon, Illinois.

One of the key aspects of the Stone Bridge community will be the extensive landscaping that will

be located throughout the project.  There will be numerous landscaped areas with colorful

flowerbeds and borders along each building. There will aiso be severai prominent water features

and a stone bridge at the entrance. The Residence Association will perform ail of the exterior

maintenance,  snow removai,  lawn care and landscaping tasks.   A large clubhouse will be

centraily located within the Stone Bridge community that will offer residents a large lounge area

for sociai activities, a swimming pool and a fully equipped fitness center.  The streets located

throughout the Stone Bridge community will be private streets that will be maintained by the

Residence Association that will levy monthly assessments for the maintenance of the clubhouse,
private streets and common landscaped areas.   The Residence Association will maintain

appropriate reserves to deai with anticipated and unanticipated expenses that may arise with

regard to the streets, clubhouse and other common areas.

The buildings will be constructed in such a way so that each villa enters on its own side of the

building, so that architecturaily, each villa will look like a large single family home as you

approach the main entrance of each villa.  An oversized two-car attached garage will serve each

villa. The garages are designed so that the garage doors will not generaily be visible from the

street. Each garage will be extra deep to provide an additional storage area.  All garages will be

dry walled and painted on the inside.  Most of the villas will be constructed so as to have

cathedral ceilings, however some of the units will have flat,  9 foot high,  ceilings,  depending
upon the style of villa that the homeowner selects.  The bathrooms and kitchens will have

custom home" features that have been carefully selected to create a high quaiity appearance and

to minimize future maintenance.

Stone Bridge Villas intends to hire 2 full-time sales agents who. will sell the villas from an office

area to be located within the clubhouse. It is our hope to commence sales activities in May,  2005

and to start construction of the clubhouse and the display units shortly thereafter.  We feel

confident that the City ofO'Fallon will be very pleased with these villas and that these villas will
constitute a nice addition to the City.

L:~Stone Bridge\08 - Stone Bridge Villas - Description.doc
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M E M O R A N D U M 
 

TO:  Planning Commission 
FROM:  Justin Randall, Senior City Planner 
THRU:  Ted Shekell, Community Development Director 
DATE:  November 10, 2015 
SUBJECT: P2015-15:  Kurtz  
 
Location:  399 North Seven Hills Road, O’Fallon, IL 
Applicant:  Richard and Kathryn Kurtz 
Owner:  Richard and Kathryn Kurtz 
Submitted: October 19, 2015 
 
Background & Executive Summary 
The subject property is approximately 2.96 acres in size and is zoned A - Agriculture District, with an existing single 
family residence.  The parcels surrounding the property to the north and east are located in unincorporated St. Clair 
County (zoned as Rural Residential - RR3), while the majority of the property to the south and west are zoned Single 
Family Residential, including the Cedar Meadows subdivision (zoned SR-2) to the west and The Estates at Prairie 
Crossing (zoned SR-1B) to the south.   
 
In conjunction with this zoning amendment, a minor subdivision will be recorded creating two lots.  One lot will consist 
of 2.056 acres and the second lot will consist of 0.907 acres.  The applicant proposes to subdivide the 0.90-acre 
piece of land so they can sell the ground for the construction of a new single family residence. 
  
The property must be rezoned because the applicant desires to subdivide a 0.90-acre parcel off of the parent parcel, 
and the minimum lot size in the Agriculture District is 3 acres.  Therefore, the entire 2.96 acres needs to be rezoned 
to SR-1B Single Family Residential Dwelling District, since neither of the subdivided lots would meet the 3 acres 
minimum lot size of the Agricultural District and only one of the lots would meet the 1-acre minimum lot size of the 
RR, Rural Residential District. 
 
Existing Conditions 
Surrounding Zoning:    Surrounding Land Use: 

North: St. Clair Co. RR3 & O’Fallon A  North: A farmstead and Carriel Junior High School. 
East: St. Clair Co. RR3 & O’Fallon A   East:  Farmland and single-family residences in the  

Seven Hills Estates subdivision. 
South: SR-1B     South: Single-family residences in the Estates at  

Prairie Crossing 
West: SR-1 & SR-2    West: Single-family residences on large tracts of  

land and within the Cedar Meadow 
subdivision. 
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Applicable Ordinances, Documents and Reports 
O’Fallon Comprehensive Plan:   
The O’Fallon Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map depicts the subject property as Single Family Residential.  
The proposed rezoning to SR-1B, Single Family Residential Dwelling District District is consistent with the 
Comprehensive Plan. 
 
Code of Ordinances:   
The proposed rezoning is subject to Chapter 158 (Zoning) of the Code of Ordinance and must meet the requirements 
of the SR-1B, Single Family Residential Dwelling District requirements.   
 
Public Notice:  
Public Notice of this project has been fulfilled in accordance with Section 158.255 and158.256 of the City of O’Fallon 
Zoning Regulations. More specifically, the applicant has notified property owners within 250 feet of the subject 
property via certified mail of the filing of the zoning amendment. Additionally, the City has notified property owners 
within 250 feet of the subject parcel of the public hearing at least 15 days prior to the hearing and published notice of 
the public hearing in a local newspaper at least 15 days in advance. Proof of notification is on file with the City’s 
Community Development Department. 
 
 
Rezoning Discussion Points 
General Discussion:  
The property consists of 2.96 acres on the west side of Seven Hills Road, just north of the Estates at Prairie Crossing 
subdivision.  The Comprehensive Plan for the Seven Hills Road Sub-Area and Corridor Plans identified appropriate 
land uses in the area from Troy-O’Fallon Road south near Old Vincennes Trail would primarily be low density single-
family uses, institutional uses agricultural land with limited livestock and open space uses.   
 
Additionally, the Future Land Use map designates the subject property as Single Family Residential.  Single Family 
Residential Land Use Category designated land should be suburban in character, with full infrastructure and sewer 
connections.  The subject property is a prime example for the mixture of land uses along Seven Hills Road and a 
rezoning to the SR-1B Single Family Residential Dwelling District is the appropriate zoning district to achieve the 
goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan. 
 
Ingress and Egress 
The existing driveway off Seven Hills Road will remain, with a second driveway proposed with the new residential 
construction project.   
 
Utilities 
The property is served by the City of O’Fallon for water and sanitary sewer service.  The construction of a new home 
on the 0.90 acre lot will require sanitary sewer service.  A proposed Sewer Line Easement has been provide through 
the property to provide access to an existing sewer main. 
 
 
Criteria for considering General Rezoning applications: 
In considering any application for rezoning, the Commission and the Governing Body may give consideration to the 
criteria stated below to the extent they are pertinent to the particular application.  The Commission and Governing 
Body also may consider other factors that may be relevant to a particular application.  The rezoning of the subject 
property appears to meet each of the following zoning criteria: 

a) the existing uses and zoning of nearby property;   
b) the extent to which property values are diminished by the particular zoning restrictions; 
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c) the extent to which the destruction of property values of plaintiff promote the health, safety, morals or 
welfare of the public;  

d) the relative gain to the public as compared to the hardship imposed upon the individual property owner;  
e) the suitability of the subject property for the zoned purposes;  
f) the length of time the property has been vacant as zoned considered in the context of land development 

in the area in the vicinity of the subject property;  
g) the care that the community has taken to plan its land use development, and  
h) the community need for the proposed use. 

 
 
Conclusion and Recommendation 
Staff recommends approval of the requested rezoning to the SR-1B, Single-Family Residential Dwelling District. 
 
Attachments 

1. Project Application & Proposed Subdivision 
2. Zoning Map 
3. Surrounding Land Use Map 
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P R O J E C T  R E P O R T  
 

TO:   Planning Commission 
FROM:  Justin Randall, Senior City Planner 
THRU:  Ted Shekell, Community Development Director 
DATE:  November 10, 2015 
PROJECT:   P2015-16: Academy Sports, Planned Use
 
Location: 1574 West Highway 50 
Ward:  5 
Applicant: ID Associates, Inc., Rosalyn Holderfield 
Owner:   Lincoln Crossing, LLC, Stephen DeRiesthal 
Submitted: October 19, 2015 
 
Introduction & Background  
In April of 2015, Lincoln Crossing, LLC filed an application requesting a planned use for a parcel of land at 1574 West 
Highway 50 zoned B-1(P), Planned Community Business District for the construction of a new 62,943 square foot 
Academy Sports sporting goods store. The planned use was approved as presented to the Planning Commission and 
City Council.  However, as final design of the building proceeded, the developer and sign consultants for the project 
realized the previous submittal incorrectly indicated their sign package would meet the sizing requirements of the 
City’s codes. As indicated by the previous submittal and email from the developer, they were focused on getting the 
number signs allowed on the building and not the required square footage of the signage required by Academy 
Sports. 
 
Discussion Points/Issues 
Land Use / Traffic Circulation / Parking / Utilities 
No changes to the building, traffic circulation, parking or utilities have been proposed from the first submittal.  The 
plan is for the construction of 62,943 square foot sporting goods store.   The full detailed analysis of the site and 
building can be found in the previous Plan Commission Report for P2015-05, attached to this report. 
 
Signage 
The original sign package submitted included a building elevation, which has not changed.  However, the developer 
incorrectly assumed the sign square footage, focusing on assuring the front elevation would be approved with three 
signs “Academy Sports + Outdoors” and two Academy logos to the right and left of the entrance, which consists of an 
“A”.  As the final details have been moving forward, the square footage of the signs on the front and rear elevations 
have been finalized and do not meet the City’s sign regulations.  
 
Based on the size of the building, the project could have signs on three elevations with up to 300 square feet on each 
elevation. The proposed sign package is requesting for the front elevation (facing Highway 50) to include the 
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“Academy Sports + Outdoors” at 451.8 square feet with two Academy logos totaling 55 square feet each.  The total 
requested signage on the front elevation is 561.8 square feet.  The rear elevation is proposing one sign, “Academy 
Sports + Outdoors” at 337.13 square feet.   
 
Variances 
The requested variances to Parking Lot Design and allowing three signs in the front elevation are still proposed and 
detailed analysis of the previously requested variance can be found in the previous Plan Commission Report for 
P2015-05, attached to this report.  
 
Maximum square footage of signage:  The project as proposed would be allowed up to three sides of the building to 
have up to 300 square feet of signage.  The front building elevation is requesting a total of 561.8 square feet 
consisting of one large wall sign (451.8 square feet) with two smaller wall signs (55 square feet each) to either side.  
The rear building elevation is requesting one sign totaling 337.13 square feet. The developer has provided additional 
information to justify the increase in allowed signage, citing the location of the building is over 600 feet from the 
frontage on Highway 50 and 600 feet from the frontage on Interstate 64.  The distance from these two major 
thoroughfares greatly reduces visibility of the store fronts should the development be required to meet the 300 square 
foot requirement. 
 
Additionally, as proposed the signage on the front elevation would only account for approximately 5.5% of the total 
front wall elevation and the proposed signage on the rear elevation would only account for approximately 4% of the 
total rear wall elevation.  City staff has reviewed the overall sign package and compared the request to a previous 
request of another retailer with similar characteristics, the recently approved Gander Mountain.  Gander Mountain 
requested 431.5 square feet on the front elevation (approximately 6.7% of the wall area) and 231.5 square feet on the 
rear elevation (approximately 4.2% of the wall area).  Overall staff found the proposed the sign package is not out of 
scale in terms of percentage of wall coverage from past approvals and believes the sign package is not out of 
character for the proposed development. 
 
Review and Approval Criteria 
Section 158.119 of Article 6 “Planned Uses” lists several criteria for evaluating planned uses. Evaluation of the project 
based on these factors is included under each criterion. 

1. The criteria governing the rezoning of the property and approval of site plans, as set forth in the standards 
and requirements found elsewhere in the zoning code or in other applicable law, 

The project meets all applicable zoning standards, except the existing parking lot and the proposed 
signage outlined above. 

2. The physical design of the proposed plan and the manner in which said design makes adequate provisions 
for public services, provides adequate control over vehicular traffic, provides for and protects designated 
common open space and park dedication, and furthers the amenities of light, air, recreation and visual 
enjoyment. 

The proposed development provides adequate provisions for public services, provides the 
necessary improvements to the control the increased traffic.  Staff believes the site furthers the 
amenities of light, air, recreation and visual enjoyment. 

3. The relationship and compatibility of the proposed plan to adjacent properties and the surrounding 
neighborhood. 

The new sporting goods store will not negatively affect adjacent properties.  The Highway 50 
corridor is a commercial corridor with a variety of retail, service and restaurant businesses.   

4. The conformity with the standards and principles of the Comprehensive Plan and all other adopted 
regulations, including the Commercial Design Handbook dated July 6, 2009 and on file with the City Clerk. 
(Ord 3665; passed 5-3-10) 

The proposal is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.  The design of the buildings meets the 
intent of the Commercial Design Handbook. 
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5. The use(s) are designed, located and proposed to be operated so that the public health, safety and welfare 
will be protected. 

The proposed development is designed to be operated to protect the public health, safety and 
welfare. 

6. An identified community need exists for the proposed use. 
Yes, a community need exists for the proposed use. 

7. The proposed use(s) will not impede the normal and orderly development and improvement of the 
surrounding property, nor impair the use, enjoyment, or value of neighboring properties. 

The development will not impede the normal and orderly development and use of the surrounding 
property, nor will it impair the use, enjoyment, or value of neighboring properties. 

8. The degree of harmony between the architectural quality of the proposed building and the surrounding 
neighborhood. 

The proposed building is similar to and will not detract from many of the structures surrounding the 
property.  

9. The appropriateness of the minimum dimensions and areas of lots and yards set forth in the applicable 
zoning district regulations. 

The proposed development meets the area-bulk requirements set forth in the B-1 Community 
Business District. 

 
Staff Recommendation 
Staff recommends approval of the amended planned use, with the following conditions: 

1. A variance to allow the parking lot to be striped according to the site plan and allowing the parking lot to 
remain as constructed, in terms of existing landscape islands and lighting (previously approved). 

2. A variance to allow the front elevation to have three wall signs (previously approved). 
3. A variance to allow 561.8 square feet on the front elevation (facing Highway 50) and 337.13 square feet 

on the rear elevation (facing Interstate 64) (current request). 
 

 
Attachments 
Attachment 1 – P2015-05 Plan Commission Report 
Attachment 2 – Project Narrative  
Attachment 3 – Sign Package 
Attachment 4 – Email from Developer 
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TO:   Planning Commission 
FROM:  Justin Randall, Senior City Planner 
THRU:  Ted Shekell, Community Development Director 
DATE:  April 28, 2015 
PROJECT:   P2015-05: Academy Sports, Planned Use
 
Location: 1574 West Highway 50 
Ward:  5 
Applicant/Owner: Lincoln Crossing, LLC, Chris Mulloy 
Submitted: April 2, 2015 
 
Introduction 
Lincoln Crossing, LLC has filed an application requesting a planned use for a parcel of land at 1574 West Highway 50 
zoned B-1(P), Planned Community Business District for the construction of a new 62,943 square foot Academy Sports 
sporting goods store. The property has an existing 24,000 square foot Pet Smart and 15,000 square foot retail strip center 
with Crown Vision Center, Great Clips, Boost Mobile and Rainbow as tenants and associated parking.  The site will be 
developed with the new store building to the west of the existing Pet Smart, which will be downsized to approximately 
19,500 square feet.  The Academy Sports building will utilize the existing parking lot as constructed. 
 
Existing Conditions 
Surrounding Zoning:   Surrounding Land Use: 

North:    B-1    North: St. Clair Auto Mall. 
East:      B-1(P)    East:   Walmart Supercenter. 
South:    B-1    South:  Vacant Payless and Dairy Queen, McDonalds. 
West:     B-1(P)    West:   Home Depot, Culver’s and St. Clair Auto Mall. 

 
Please see the attached maps for more detailed information on surrounding zoning and land uses. 
 
Applicable Ordinance, Documents and Reports 
O’Fallon Comprehensive Plan:  The O’Fallon Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map depicts the subject property as 
Regional Commercial, which is consistent with the proposed sporting goods retail store. 
 
Code of Ordinances:  The proposed 62,943 square foot retail store is subject to Article 6 Planned Uses of Chapter 158: 
Zoning of the Code of Ordinance and requires a development plan. The property is also subject to the B-1, Community 
Business District requirements.   
 
Public Notice: Public Notice of this project has been fulfilled in accordance with Section 158.255 and158.256 of the City of 
O’Fallon Zoning Regulations. More specifically, the applicant has notified property owners within 250 feet of the subject 
property via certified mail of the filing of the zoning amendment. Additionally, the City has notified property owners within 
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250 feet of the subject parcel of the public hearing at least 15 days prior to the hearing and published notice of the public 
hearing in a local newspaper at least 15 days in advance. Proof of notification is on file with the City’s Community 
Development Department. 
 
Discussion Points/Issues 
Land Use  
The 62,943 square foot building requires this particular land use of a sporting goods store to receive planned use approval, 
because the project includes new construction of a building greater than 20,000 square feet. The subject property is 
surrounded by commercial uses along Highway 50.   The subject property is identified as Regional Commercial in the 
Comprehensive Plan.  The proposed project is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.   
 
Traffic Circulation/Parking 
Ingress and Egress:  The proposed development has three existing access points onto Highway 50, one of which is a 
lighted intersection.  Additionally, the site has two access points to the adjoining Home Depot site to the west.  Internal 
drive aisles are sized at 24 feet, meeting the requirements of the city’s parking code.  
 
Parking:  Retail sales type land uses are required to provide 4 parking spaces per 1,000 square feet of gross floor area. 
The 62,943 square foot sporting goods store requires 252 parking spaces.  The development is utilizing an existing parking 
lot in the Lincoln Crossing shopping center.  The parking lot is currently striped with 9.5-foot wide parking spaces and the 
lot is in need of some repair.  The parking plan indicates a portion of the lot will be resealed and a majority of the lot will be 
milled and repaved.  The parking plan has proposed 254 spaces, including 4 accessible spaces.  The site plan indicated 
that 144 parking spaces will be striped at a width of 10 feet and a length of 19 feet and 106 spaces will be striped at a width 
of 9.5 feet and a length of 19 feet.  The 10 foot wide spaces will be closest to the building to a point 17 spaces out and then 
transition down to 9.5 feet.  The Illinois Accessibility Code will require the site to provide an additional 3 accessible parking 
spaces and locate the spaces closest to the entrance of the building. Overall, the entire site (Academy, Pet Smart and the 
retail strip center) has 440 parking spaces and requires 380 parking spaces, so the site as a whole still exceeds the parking 
requirements.  The parking regulations require the site to provide parking spaces striped at 10-foot wide and as proposed 
the parking lot striping would need a variance. 
 
On-site circulation: On-site circulation has been reviewed by staff.  It is staff’s opinion that the layout depicted on the site 
plan will effectively address internal, as well as external traffic control.  There is a clearly defined truck route that will allow 
easy access for shipments of goods to the store.  A cross access easement to the lot to the west will need to be verified, 
however, there are existing access points indicating the easement exists.     
 
Utilities and Drainage 
Public water and sanitary sewer is available to serve the subject property.  Water will be provided by the City of O’Fallon, 
while sanitary sewer will be provided by Caseyville Township Sewer District.  Stormwater will flow to new inlets within the 
lot and be piped into the regional detention constructed to the north of the building. Drainage calculations and reports will 
be required during final development plan review and will meet City requirements to ensure the volume of the pond can 
accommodate the proposed development. 
 
Building and Site Improvements 
The building elevations have been submitted with the planned use application. The majority of the building is constructed of 
concrete tilt wall panels with textured paints.  The entrance will be an EIFS textured wall finish with a large glass entry and 
a burnished block base along the front elevation.  Over the entrance is a large “Academy Sports + Outdoors” sign with a 
logo on both sides of the entrance.  The side and rear of the building has a dark gray band of painted block at the base and 
near the top is a red/white/blue band of painted block.  The overall appearance of the building is mostly consistent with the 
Commercial Design Handbook design recommendations. 
 
Sidewalks:  The site was developed with sidewalks along Highway 50. 
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Landscaping and Buffer Requirements 
Under the original improvements of the site, the development included landscaping around parking lot and drive aisles, as 
well as the required landscaping within the parking lot islands.  The site does not have all of the required landscape islands 
at the end of parking rows. Additionally, there are a number of rows of parking that exceed the requirement of providing an 
island after 20 consecutive parking spaces. The developer has requested to use the existing parking lot as constructed.   
 
Lighting 
Parking lot lighting will remain as constructed, which some are located outside of landscape islands.  All lighting standards 
must be in proper working order. The developer has requested to use the existing parking lot as constructed. 
 
Signage 
The plan indicates the development will add a panel to the existing Lincoln Crossing monument sign along Highway 50 and 
the monument sign along Interstate 64.  Based on the size of the building, the project could have signs on three elevations 
with up to 300 square feet on each elevation. The front elevation has the text “Academy Sports + Outdoors” and two 
Academy logos to the right and left of the entrance, which consists of an “A”.  
 
The developer has indicated the signage proposed above and to the sides of the entrance will meet the 300 square foot 
maximum per elevation according to the sign regulations. However, the code allows for only one wall sign per elevation and 
the “A” logos are separated far enough from the main sign to be considered separate signs, thus the requested “A” logos 
will require a variance request.  At this time, no other signage has been proposed for the other two elevations. 
 
Hours of Operation 
There are no proposed limitations of the hours of operation on the site. 
 
Variances 
Parking Lot Design: Section 158.142 requires parking spaces to be striped at 10 feet in width. Section 158.143 requires 
lighting in parking lots to be constructed within landscape islands. Section 158.144 requires landscape islands at the end of 
every parking row and a landscape island after 20 consecutive parking spaces. 
 
The site is utilizing an existing parking lot with a number of limitations hindering the site from meeting all of the regulations 
of a new parking lot.  The existing parking lot is limited in size do to the infill nature of the site.  There is no area for the 
parking lot to be expanded to allow for all 10-foot wide parking spaces and landscape islands at all locations required in a 
new parking lot. Additionally, it is not practical to tear out the existing pavement to add landscape islands and move the 
existing lighting into landscape islands. The developer has made an attempt to increase the conformity of the existing 
parking lot.   
 
Signage:  The sign code allows one wall sign at a maximum of 300 square feet.  The front building elevation is requesting 
one large wall sign with two smaller wall signs to either side.  The developer indicates the proposed signage would not 
exceed the allowed 300 square feet. City staff has reviewed the overall sign package and believes the sign package is not 
out of scale for the proposed development  
 
 
Review and Approval Criteria 
Section 158.119 of Article 6 “Planned Uses” lists several criteria for evaluating planned uses. Evaluation of the project 
based on these factors is included under each criterion. 

1. The criteria governing the rezoning of the property and approval of site plans, as set forth in the standards and 
requirements found elsewhere in the zoning code or in other applicable law, 

The project meets all applicable zoning standards, except the existing parking lot and the proposed 
signage outlined above. 

2. The physical design of the proposed plan and the manner in which said design makes adequate provisions for 
public services, provides adequate control over vehicular traffic, provides for and protects designated common 
open space and park dedication, and furthers the amenities of light, air, recreation and visual enjoyment. 
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The proposed development provides adequate provisions for public services, provides the necessary 
improvements to the control the increased traffic.  Staff believes the site furthers the amenities of light, 
air, recreation and visual enjoyment. 

3. The relationship and compatibility of the proposed plan to adjacent properties and the surrounding neighborhood. 
The new sporting goods store will not negatively affect adjacent properties.  The Highway 50 corridor is 
a commercial corridor with a variety of retail, service and restaurant businesses.   

4. The conformity with the standards and principles of the Comprehensive Plan and all other adopted regulations, 
including the Commercial Design Handbook dated July 6, 2009 and on file with the City Clerk. (Ord 3665; passed 
5-3-10) 

The proposal is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.  The design of the buildings meets the intent of 
the Commercial Design Handbook. 

5. The use(s) are designed, located and proposed to be operated so that the public health, safety and welfare will be 
protected. 

The proposed development is designed to be operated to protect the public health, safety and welfare. 
6. An identified community need exists for the proposed use. 

Yes, a community need exists for the proposed use. 
7. The proposed use(s) will not impede the normal and orderly development and improvement of the surrounding 

property, nor impair the use, enjoyment, or value of neighboring properties. 
The development will not impede the normal and orderly development and use of the surrounding 
property, nor will it impair the use, enjoyment, or value of neighboring properties. 

8. The degree of harmony between the architectural quality of the proposed building and the surrounding 
neighborhood. 

The proposed building is similar to and will not detract from many of the structures surrounding the 
property.  

9. The appropriateness of the minimum dimensions and areas of lots and yards set forth in the applicable zoning 
district regulations. 

The proposed development meets the area-bulk requirements set forth in the B-1 Community Business 
District. 

 
Staff Recommendation 
Staff recommends approval of the use, with the following conditions: 

1. A variance to allow the parking lot to be striped according to the site plan and allowing the parking lot to 
remain as constructed, in terms of existing landscape islands and lighting. 

2. A variance to allow the front elevation to have three wall signs, not to exceed 300 square feet in total size. 
 

 
Attachments 
Attachment 1 – Project Application 
Attachment 2 – Zoning Map 
Attachment 3 – Land Use Map 
Attachment 4 – Site Plan 
Attachment 5 – Building Elevations 
Attachment 6 – Sign Package 





 

201302324 

Lincoln Crossing – Academy Sports Project Narrative 

 

The subject property is located at 1574 W Highway 50 and is zoned B-1(P).  Existing on the site 

is a PetSmart store with an adjoining retail strip center. The area located between I-64 and its 

intersection with US 50 W is solidly commercial: a Walmart Supercenter is located directly east 

to the property with a hardware store and Sam’s Club just beyond; a Home Depot is adjacent to 

the west.  Commercial uses line the north side of US 50 including eating establishments and 

general retail. Uses south of US 50 are a mix of commercial and single-family residential.  

 

The project includes partial demolition (about 4,500 sq. ft.) of the existing PetSmart store to 

allow for construction of a nearly 62,943 sq. ft. Academy Sports + Outdoor retail sporting goods 

location.   Like the PetSmart and Walmart, Academy will face south with frontage on US 50. 

The large existing parking lot functioned as shared parking among the strip center, Walmart and 

PetSmart. The lot will be re-striped and no additional parking will be added to the existing 364 

spaces to accommodate the new use; the parking lot landscape islands will remain. Loading 

docks will be added on the north side of the proposed building. Construction will span the 

location of the old PetSmart, strip center, as well as the vacant lot east of the Home Depot 

location.  

 

The existing divided entrance to from US 50 will remain in its current location and will continue 

to provided unrestricted access onto US 50. The landscaped median will also remain. 

The City of O’Fallon permits up to 300 sq. ft. of signage per building side at this location. 

Signage will include Academy’s large “A” logo. Additional signage will be located on the 

existing pylon sign along I-64 frontage. 

 

Sanitary utilities exist to adequately serve the project. A sanitary sewer line and water main 

(guided by the Illinois EPA) will be relocated to accommodate the limits of the project. 

Stormwater drainage will continue to be directed through storm inlets to pipes along US 50 or to 

the large retention area and behind Walmart.  Gas service will be provided from existing 

infrastructure located on-site.  The existing overhead electric will be buried northwest of the 

proposed building north of the access drive and another line will be buried on the west side of the 

building.  
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PLAN

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Simon Property Group (Illinois), L.P.
Book 2993, Page 483

Lot 1 of “Lincoln Crossing”, reference being had to the plat thereof recorded in the
Recorder's Office of St. Clair County, Illinois in Book of Plats “89” on Page 2,
excepting the coal and other minerals underlying the premises and excepting therefrom
the following described property:

Part of Lot One (1) of “LINCOLN CROSSING”, being part of the Northeast Quarter
(1/4) of Section 26 in Township two (2) North, Range Eight (8) West of the 3rd
Principal Meridian, St. Clair County, Illinois, reference being had to the plat of
“LINCOLN CROSSING” being recorded in the Recorder's Office of St. Clair County,
Illinois in Book of Plats 89 on Page 2 and being more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at an intersection of the west line of the Northeast Quarter (1/4) of Section
26 with the North Right-of-Way line of “ILLIONOIS ROUTE 50”, running thence
Easterly along said Right-of-Way line a distance of 108.18 feet to the POINT OF
BEGINNING of the tract herein being described, continuing thence Easterly along said
Right-of-Way line a distance of 117.29 feet to a point, continuing thence Easterly along
said Right-of-Way line and making a clockwise angle from the last described course of
180 degrees 16' 20” a distance of 37.64 feet to a said point being on a curve to the left
having a radius of 35.0 feet, running thence Northeasterly along said curve; the chord of
which when measured at a clockwise angle from the last described course of 105
degrees 45' 31” is 19.37 feet to the POINT OF TANGENCY of said curve, running
thence Northerly along said tangent line and making a clockwise angle from the last
described course of 163 degrees 56' 18” a distance of 150.96 feet to the point of curve
of a curve to the left having a radius of 30.0 feet running thence Northwesterly along
said curve; the chord of which when measured at a clockwise angle from the last
described course of 134 degrees 57' 15” is 42.46 feet to the POINT OF TANGENCY of
said curve; running thence westerly along said tangent line and making a clockwise
angle from the last described course of 134 degrees 57'15” a distance of 130.26 feet to a
point, running thence southerly along a line making a clockwise angle from the last
described course of 90 degrees 05' 05” a distance of 199.10 feet to the POINT OF
BEGINNING and contains 31,721 square feet.

Also excepting therefrom the following described property:

A tract of land being part of Lot 1 of “Lincoln Crossing”, as recorded in Plat Book 89,
Page 2 of the St. Clair County, Illinois Recorder's Office, in the Northeast Quarter of
Section 26, Township 2 North, Range 8 West of the Third Principal Meridian, City of
O'Fallon, St. Clair County, Illinois and being more particularly described as follows:

Coming at a monument marking the Northeast corner of said Section 26;

Thence North 89 degrees 32 minutes 20 seconds West, along the North line of said
Section 26, a distance of 2683.12 feet to a stone marking the Northwest corner of the
Northeast Quarter  of said Section 26;

Thence South 00 degrees 01 minutes 18 seconds East, along the West line of the
Northeast Quarter of said Section 26, a distance of 1083.03 feet to a point on the
Southerly right-of-way line of F.A.I. Route 64, and being on the Northerly line of said
Lot 1;

Thence North 73 degrees 43 minutes 39 seconds West, along said southerly
right-of-way line and Northerly line of said Lot 1 a distance of 15.63 feet to a rebar with
cap marking the Northwest corner of said Lot 1;

Thence South 00 degrees 01 minutes 18 seconds East, along the Westerly line of said
Lot 1 a distance of 1505.86 feet to a rebar with cap marking the Southwest corner of
said Lot1, and being on the Northerly right-of-way line of Lincoln Trail (U.S. Route
50);

Thence South 89 degrees 40 minutes 11 seconds East, along said Northerly right-of-way
line and southerly line of said Lot 1 a distance of 240.47 feet to a rebar with cap;

Thence South 89 degrees 23 minutes 51 seconds East, along said Northerly right-of-way
line and Southerly line of said Lot 1 a distance of 104.74 feet to the Point of Beginning
of the herein described tract;

Thence along a non-tangent curve to the right, having a radius of 29.50 feet, the chord
of which bears North 15 degrees 36 minutes 16 seconds West a distance of 16.07 feet,
an arc distance of 16.28 feet to a point;

Thence North 00 degrees 12 minutes 10 seconds East a distance of 154.78 feet to a
point;

Thence along a tangent curve to the right, having a radius of 29.45 feet, the chord of
which North 45 degrees 09 minutes 50 seconds East a distance of 41.62 feet, an arc
distance of 46.22 feet to a point;

Thence South 89 degrees 53 minutes 01 seconds East a distance of 202.07 feet to a
point;

Thence along a curve to the right, having a radius of 29.40 feet, the chord of which
bears South 44 degrees 52 minutes 27 seconds East a distance of 41.58 feet, an arc
distance of 46.19 feet to a railroad spike marking the southwest corner of Lot 2 of said
“Lincoln Crossing” and a point of reverse curvature;

Thence along a curve to the left, having a radius of 30.50 feet, the chord of which bears
South 44 degrees 53 minutes 01 seconds East a distance of 43.13 feet, an arc distance of
47.91 feet to a point;

Thence South 89 degrees 53 minutes 01 seconds East, a distance of 34.16 feet to a
point;

Thence along a curve to the right, having a radius of 28.50 feet, the chord of which
bears South 44 degrees 53 minutes 01 seconds East a distance of 40.31 feet, an arc
distance of 44.77 feet to a point;

Thence South 00 degrees 06 minutes 59 seconds West a distance of 63.59 feet to a
point;

Thence North 89 degrees 23 minutes 51 seconds West a distance of 21.00 feet to a
point;

Thence South 00 degrees 06 minutes 59 seconds West a distance of 50.63 feet to a point
on said Northerly right-of-way line of Lincoln Trail;

Thence North 89 degrees 23 minutes 51 seconds West along said Northerly
right-of-way line, a distance of 328.97 feet to the Point of Beginning, containing 64,223
square feet or 1.47 acres, more or less, according to a survey and calculations performed
by Kenneth Balk and Associates, Inc. during the month of March 1993.

EXCEPT

Instrument Number A01989127
LIONHEART, LLC

LOT 1B OF “SUBDIVISION OF LOT 1 OF THE RESUBDVISION OF PART OF
LOT 1 OF “LINCOLN CROSSING”; REFERENCE BEING HAD TO THE PLAT
THEREOF RECORDED IN THE RECORDER'S OFFICE OF ST. CLAIR COUNTY,
ILLINOIS IN BOOK OF PLATS “93” ON PAGE 22.

ALSO EXCEPT

Book 3963, Page 499
Kistner Place, L.L.C.

Part of Lot 1 of the Resubdivision of Part of Lot 1, "LINCOLN CROSSING
SUBDIVISION", reference being had to the plat thereof recorded in the Recorder's
Office of St. Clair County, Illinois in Plat Book 93 page 22, more particularly described
as follows:

Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Lot 1, said point of beginning being North 00
degree 03 minutes 12 seconds West, 70.86 feet (70.80 Feet Record) and North 89
degrees 42 minutes 48 seconds West 16.01 feet from a found State Monument at the
Southwest corner of the Northeast Quarter of said Section 26; thence North 00 degrees
01 minutes 18 seconds West along the West line of said Lot 1 for 194.14 feet; thence
leaving said West line South 89 degrees 42 minutes 48 seconds East 125.12 feet to a
found One-half inch pipe on the boundary line of said Lot 1; thence South 00 degrees 16
minutes 31 seconds West along said Lot 1 boundary line of 194.14 feet to a found iron
pin on the North right of way line of U.S. Route 50, also being the South boundary line
of said Lot 1; thence North 89 degrees 42 minutes 48 seconds West along said right of
way line for 124.11 feet (123.18 feet record) to the point of beginning. Also known as
Lot 2R of a replat of Lot 1 of the Lincoln Crossing Subdivision as recorded in Plat Book
92 page 75, said replat being recorded in Plat Book 98 page 3, St. Clair County, Illinois.

Excepting coal, oil gas and other minerals excepted or reserved in prior conveyances, if
any.

ALSO EXCEPT

Book 3770, Page 1859
Auffenberg Enterprises of Illinois, Inc.

A TRACT OF LAND BEING PART OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER AND
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 26, IN T. 2N., R8W. OF THE 3RD P.M .,
ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS, AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCING AT A FOUND ALUMINUM DISK WHICH MARKS THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 26;
THENCE ALONG THE WESTERLY LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 26 NORTH 00 DEGREES 00 MINUTES 28 SECONDS WEST, A
DISTANCE OF 70.80 FEET TO A POINT IN THE NORTHERLY LINE OF WEST
HIGHWAY 50 (FORMERLY U.S ROUTE 50); THENCE LEAVING SAID
WESTERLY LINE AND ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE, NORTH 89 DEGREES
23 MINUTES 51 SECONDS WEST, A DISTANCE OF 16.79 FEET TO A FOUND
IRON ROD WHICH MARKS THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 2A IN THE
"REPLAT OF LOT I OF THE RESUBDIVISION OF LOT I OF LINCOLN
CROSSING SUBDIVISION" AS SHOWN ON THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED
IN PLAT BOOK 98 ON PAGE 3 IN THE RECORDER OF DEED'S OFFICE OF ST.
CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS, SAID POINT ALSO BEING THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF LOT 2 IN "HOME DEPOT OF O'FALLON" AS SHOWN ON THE
PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 96 ON PAGE 3 IN SAID
RECORDER OF DEED'S OFFICE; THENCE ALONG THE LINE COMMON TO
LOT 2A AND LOT 1R IN SAID "REPLAT OF LOT 1 OF THE RESUBDIVISION OF
LOT 1 OF LINCOLN CROSSING SUBDIVISION"AND LOT 1 AND LOT 2 IN SAID
"HOME DEPOT OF O'FALLON", NORTH 00 DEGREES 00 MINUTES 26
SECONDS EAST, A DISTANCE OF 892.74 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING
OF THE TRACT OF LAND HEREIN DESCRIBED; THENCE CONTINUING
ALONG SAID COMMON LINE, NORTH 00 DEGREES 00 MINUTES 26 SECONDS
EAST, A DISTANCE OF 613.00 FEET TO A POINT IN THE SOUTHWESTERLY
LINE OF F.A.I. ROUTE 64, FROM WHICH AN IRON ROD BEARS NORTH 00
DEGREES 01 MINUTE 09 SECONDS EAST, A DISTANCE OF 0.31 FEET;
THENCE ALONG SAID SOUTHWESTERLY LINE, SOUTH 73 DEGREES 43
MINUTES 39 SECONDS EAST, A DISTANCE OF 302.09 FEET TO A POINT;
THENCE LEAVING SAID SOUTHWESTERLY LINE, SOUTH 00 DEGREES 00
MINUTES 26 SECONDS WEST, A DISTANCE OF 528.39 FEET TO A POINT;
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 59 MINUTES 34 SECONDS WEST, A DISTANCE
OF 290.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

SAID TRACT OF LAND CONTAINING 3.799 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, AND
BEING SITUATED IN THE CITY OF O'FALLON, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

ALSO EXCEPT

Book 3817, Page 442
Wal-Mart Real Estate Business Trust
PARCEL A:

Part of Lot 1 of Lincoln Crossing, a subdivision as shown on the plat thereof recorded in
Plat Book 89, on Page 2 of St. Clair County Records, St. Clair County, Illinois,
described
as follows:

Commencing at the southeast corner of Lot 2 of said Lincoln Crossing; thence North 89
degrees 08 minutes 11 seconds West, along the southerly line of said Lot 2, o distance
of 267.03 feet to a southwest corner of said Lot 2; thence North 00 degrees 01 minute 08
seconds West, along a westerly line of said Lot 2, o distance of 175.72 feet to a
southerly line of said Lot 2; thence South 89 degrees 58 minutes 52 seconds West, along
said southerly line, a distance of 332.99 feet to Point “A”, being a southwest corner of
said Lot 2; thence North 00 degrees 01 minute 08 seconds West, along a westerly line
of said Lot 2, being also an easter1y line of Lot 1 of said Lincoln Crossing, a distance of
65.31 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING of the tract herein described; thence South 89
degrees 58 minutes 32 seconds West a distance of 219.64 feet; thence North 00 degrees
01 minute 08 seconds West a distance of 141.09 feet; thence North 89 degrees 58
minutes 52 seconds East a distance of 219.64 feet to said easterly line; thence South 00
degrees 01 minute 08 seconds East, along said easterly line, a distance of 141.09 feet to
the point of beginning, containing 0.71 acres (30,989 sq.ft.)

PARCEL B:

Part of Lot 1 of Lincoln Crossing, a subdivision as shown on the plat thereof recorded in
Plat Book 89, on Page 2 of St. Clair County Records, St. Clair County, Illinois,
described as follows:

Commencing at Point “A”, as described above; thence North 00 degrees 01 minute 08
seconds West, along an easterly line of said Lot 1, a distance of 446.27 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING of the tract herein described; thence North 25 degrees 51
minutes 51 seconds West a distance of 168.26 feet; thence South 65 degrees 17 minutes
02 seconds West a distance of 14.05 feet; thence North 30 degrees 35 minutes 02
seconds West a distance of 180.89 feet; thence South 89 degrees 58 minutes 52 seconds
West a distance of 89.23 feet; thence North 00 degrees 01 minute 08 seconds West a
distance of 230.00 feet to the westerly extension of the north line of Lot 2 of said
Lincoln Crossing; thence North 89 degrees 58 minutes 52 seconds East, along said
westerly extension, a distance of 202.34 feet to the northwest corner of said Lot 2;
thence along the boundary line between said Lot 1 and 2 for the following 6 courses:
(1)South 00 degrees 01 minute 08 seconds East a distance of 238.94 feet, (2)North 89
degrees 58 minutes 52 seconds East a distance of 160.00 feet, (3)South 00 degrees 01
minute 08 seconds East a distance of 257.67 feet, (4)South 89 degrees 58 minutes 52
seconds West a distance of 30.32 feet, (5)southwesterly 58.71 feet along a curve to the
left, having a radius of 155.00 feet, the chord of said curve bears South 77 degrees 39
minutes 04 seconds West 66.20 feet, (6)South 00 degrees 01 minute 08 seconds East a
distance of 20.59 feet to the point of beginning, containing
2.21 acres (96,400 sq.ft.)
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SITE PLAN
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GROOMING Banfield
PET HOSPITAL
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Lamson & Condon
ARCHITECTURE / INTERIOR DESIGN

(317) 266-9830

www.lamsoncondon.com

CITY SUBMITTAL
APRIL 6, 2015

WASHINGTON PRIME
225 WEST WASHINGTON STREET

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46204-3438
www.simon.com

PROPOSED RENOVATION OF:

LINCOLN CROSSING
1570 WEST U.S. 50

O'FALLON, ILLINOIS 62269

PROPOSED OVERALL
ELEVATIONS

FRONT ELEVATION
SOUTH ELEVATION

REAR ELEVATION
NORTH ELEVATION

SIDE ELEVATION
WEST ELEVATION

AF

PF

X-1 X-2

X-8
X-2

X-8

X-1

X-7

X-2

X-8

X-4X-3 X-14 X-2X-14 X-2X-13X-4 X-3X-2

EXISTING
RETAIL
NO WORK

EXISTING
PETSMART

X-1

X-6

X-5X-5

X-8

EXISTING
RETAIL
NO WORK

EXISTING
PETSMART

PT-5

PT-4

W-3

PT-3

PT-1

PT-2

PT-4

W-1 PT-3 PT-4PT-5PT-4 W-3 W-3

PT-3 W-3 S-1

PT-3 W-3S-1

PT-1

PT-3

PT-1

PT-2

W-2

PT-4

PT-1

PT-3

PT-1

PT-2

W-2

PT-4
PT-1

W-1

PT-3

W-3

PT-5

PT-5

ACADEMY FINISHES

ACADEMY PAINT FINISHES
PT-1 SW CM ACADEMY BLUE
PT-2 SW 6867 FIREWORKS
PT-3 SW 7005 PURE WHITE
PT-4 SW 7641 COLONNADE GRAY
PT-5 SW CM ACADEMY DARK GRAY

WALL MATERIAL
W1 BURNISHED BLOCK

HEADWATERS GREYSTONE
4"x8"x16" BLOCK & SILL BLOCK

W2 CONCRETE TILT WALL PANELS
TEXTURED PAINT

W3 EIFS TEXTURED WALL FINISH

S-1 ILLUMINATED SIGNAGE
WALL MOUNTED

PETSMART FINISHES

X-1 EXISTING ILLUMINATED SIGNAGE
WALL MOUNTED

X-2 EXISTING SPLIT FACE BLOCK
MEDIUM TAN

X-3 EXISTING SPLIT FACE BLOCK
DARK TAN

X-4 EXISTING SMOOTH FACE BLOCK
MEDIUM BLUE

X-5 EXISTING SMOOTH FACE BLOCK
LIGHT TAN

X-6 EXISTING SMOOTH FACE BLOCK
MEDIUM TAN

X-7 EXISTING EIFS SYSTEM
LIGHT TAN

X-8 EXISTING METAL COPING
MEDIUM TAN

X-9 NEW SMOOTH FACE BLOCK
LIGHT TAN - MATCH EXISTING

X-10 NEW SMOOTH FACE BLOCK
MEDIUM BLUE - MATCH EXISTING

X-11 NEW SMOOTH FACE BLOCK
MEDIUM TAN - MATCH EXISTING

X-12 NEW METAL COPING
MEDIUM TAN - MATCH EXISTING

X-13 EXISTING EIFS SYSTEM
MEDIUM BLUE

X-14 EXISTING STOREFRONT WITH GLAZING
DARK BRONZE
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APPROVED AS IS
APPROVED AS NOTED
REVISE & RESUBMIT

THIS PROOF IS APPROVED AS IS. NO WORK SHALL BEGIN UNTIL PIROS RECEIVES
A SIGNED COPY.  ANY CHANGES MAY RESULT IN A CHANGE IN THE PRICE QUOTED.

1818 HWY. M
BARNHART, MO 63012
PH: 636-464-0200
FAX: 636-464-9990
WWW.PIROSSIGNS.COM
GRAPHICS@PIROSSIGNS.COM

PYLON REHAB

CUSTOMER

LINCOLN CROSSING

JOB LOCATION

O’FALLON ILL

CONTACT

SALES PERSON

DAVID BRAND JR

DATE

01-27-15

RENDERING #

15-5014-1

DRAWN BY

BARKHURST

SAVED AS

LINCLN CRSSNG ENT SIGN

REVISION DATE

020515   DMF

AREVISION(S)

SCALE

NOTED

INITIALS

Replaced routed faces with new cabinets 
over existing and skinning the cabinets 
to appear as one. Also added lexan 
faces decorated with vinyls/prints.

THIS DRAWING IS COPYRIGHT PROTECTED AND IS SOLE 
PROPERTY OF PIROS SIGNS INC. AND HAS BEEN PRE-
PARED FOR YOUR VIEWING ONLY.  THIS DRAWING MAY 
NOT BE REPRODUCED, DUPLICATED OR CONSTRUCTED
WITHOUT WRITTEN PERMISSION OR PURCHASE FROM 
PIROS SIGNS INC.

FILE NUMBER E340574

US

LISTED

ELECTRIC
SIGN

THIS SIGN IS INTENDED TO BE INSTALLED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
REQUIREMENTS OF ARTICLE 600 OF THE NATIONAL ELECTRIC CODE
AND/OR OTHER APPLICABLE LOCAL CODES. THIS INCLUDES PROPER 

GROUNDING AND BONDING OF THE SIGN.

LINCOLN CROSSING
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Pylon Sign Rehab SCALE:1/4”=1’

REFACE EXISTING STRUCTURE WITH (2) NEW
ALUMINUM CABINETS SANDWICHING THE
EXISTING CABINETS. THE TWO NEW CABINETS
WILL BE SKINNED ON THE TOP, SIDES AND
BOTTOM TO APPEAR AS A SINGLE UNIT. NEW
CABINETS TO HAVE WHITE LEXAN FACES
DECORATED WITH VINYL OR DIGITAL PRINTS.
CLEAN PREP AND PAINT REMAINING
STRUCTURE (COLORS TBD). 

REPAIR AND/OR REPLACE INTERNAL LIGHTING
AS NEEDED.

SIGN TO BE UL LISTED.
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APPROVED AS IS
APPROVED AS NOTED
REVISE & RESUBMIT

THIS PROOF IS APPROVED AS IS. NO WORK SHALL BEGIN UNTIL PIROS RECEIVES
A SIGNED COPY.  ANY CHANGES MAY RESULT IN A CHANGE IN THE PRICE QUOTED.

1818 HWY. M
BARNHART, MO 63012
PH: 636-464-0200
FAX: 636-464-9990
WWW.PIROSSIGNS.COM
GRAPHICS@PIROSSIGNS.COM

PYLON REHAB

CUSTOMER

LINCOLN CROSSING

JOB LOCATION

O’FALLON ILL

CONTACT

SALES PERSON

DAVID BRAND JR

DATE

02-06-15

RENDERING #

15-5014-2

DRAWN BY

BARKHURST

SAVED AS

LINCLN CRSSNG ENT SIGN

REVISION DATE

021215   EI

BREVISION(S)

SCALE

NOTED

INITIALS

Replaced routed faces with new cabinets 
over existing and skinning the cabinets 
to appear as one. Also added lexan 
faces decorated with vinyls/prints.

B Changed size of cabinet to make 45 
OAH and 12’6” wide

THIS DRAWING IS COPYRIGHT PROTECTED AND IS SOLE 
PROPERTY OF PIROS SIGNS INC. AND HAS BEEN PRE-
PARED FOR YOUR VIEWING ONLY.  THIS DRAWING MAY 
NOT BE REPRODUCED, DUPLICATED OR CONSTRUCTED
WITHOUT WRITTEN PERMISSION OR PURCHASE FROM 
PIROS SIGNS INC.

FILE NUMBER E340574

US

LISTED

ELECTRIC
SIGN

THIS SIGN IS INTENDED TO BE INSTALLED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
REQUIREMENTS OF ARTICLE 600 OF THE NATIONAL ELECTRIC CODE
AND/OR OTHER APPLICABLE LOCAL CODES. THIS INCLUDES PROPER 

GROUNDING AND BONDING OF THE SIGN.

Pylon Sign Rehab SCALE:1/8”=1’

REFACE EXISTING STRUCTURE WITH (2) NEW
ALUMINUM CABINETS SANDWICHING THE
EXISTING CABINETS. THE TWO NEW CABINETS
WILL BE SKINNED ON THE TOP, SIDES AND
BOTTOM TO APPEAR AS A SINGLE UNIT. NEW
CABINETS TO HAVE WHITE LEXAN FACES
DECORATED WITH VINYL OR DIGITAL PRINTS.
CLEAN PREP AND PAINT REMAINING
STRUCTURE (COLORS TBD). 

REPAIR AND/OR REPLACE INTERNAL LIGHTING
AS NEEDED.

SIGN TO BE UL LISTED.
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October 19, 2015 
 
City of O’Fallon City Council 
O’Fallon City Hall 
Community Development Department 
255 South Lincoln Avenue, 2nd Floor 
O’Fallon, IL 62269 
 
RE: Letter of Intent for Sign Variance Application 
 Academy Sports + Outdoors  
 I-64 & US 50 
 
ZONED B-1 
 
ID Associates (representative for Academy Sports + Outdoors) is seeking relief from Article 8: Sign 
Regulations of City of O’Fallon Zoning Ordinance for the following items: 
 

1. Section 158.166 (B) Wall Sign Regulations:  The sign area of each such sign and the total 
cumulative wall signage shall not exceed 10% of the wall area of the face of the building on 
which the sign is attached.  No individual sign shall exceed 300 Square feet in sign area. 

 
Sign Proposal and Justification:   
 

1. Section 158.166 (B) Wall Sign Regulations:  We are proposing one wall sign “Academy Sports + 
Outdoors”, 451.8 square feet, and two identical “A” logos, 55 square feet each for the 
front/south façade that faces Highway 50.  The proposed square footage represents 
approximately 5.5% of the front wall area.  The area of building façade is approx. 10,000 square 
feet of wall area.   
 
The building front is setback from Highway 50 approximately six hundred (600’) feet (length of 
two football fields) and visibility will be further hindered by the outparcels along Highway 50 
frontage.  The proposed signage will provide exposure to this major thoroughfare.   
 

2. Section 158.166 (B) Wall Sign Regulations:  We are proposing one wall sign “Academy Sports + 
Outdoors”, 337.13 square feet, on the rear elevation to provide exposure to Interstate 64.  The 
proposed square footage represents approximately 4% of the rear wall area.  The area of 
building façade is approx. 7,800 square feet of wall area.   

 
The building front is setback from Interstate 64 approximately six hundred (600’) feet (length of 
two football fields) and visibility will be further hindered by the outparcels along Interstate 64 
frontage.  The proposed signage will provide exposure to this major thoroughfare.   
 

 



 
Criteria Justification: 
 

a.  Our sign request special circumstances are derived from our building size (excess of 62,000 
square feet) and the wall area (approx. 10,000 square feet).  We are also setback from the major 
roadway at approximately 600 feet. 

b. Strict application will deny our ability to adequately provide exposure to Highway 50 and 
potential customers.   

c. The proposed building and signs are both a part of Academy Sports + Outdoors national 
branding and facility size. 

d. Allowing our requested signs will not adversely affect the public health, safety or welfare (it will 
actually provide a safer driving experience by being able to see and read our signs); it will not 
alter the essential character of the neighborhood. 

 
The Academy Sports + Outdoors building is approximately 62,000 square feet.  Overall the proposed wall 
signs are proportioned to a building of this size and are aesthetically pleasing from the surrounding 
business neighborhood.  
 
We appreciate your consideration of our sign request. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
Rosalyn Holderfield 
ID Associates, Inc 
Agent for the Applicant 
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Justin Randall

From: Stephen deRiesthal <Stephen.deRiesthal@wpglimcher.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 03, 2015 9:07 AM
To: Justin Randall
Subject: Academy Sign Variance - Lincoln Crossing

Justin….This note acknowledges that Landlord is aware of and approves of Academy’s request related to the 
square footage of sign area for its planned store in Lincoln Crossing. Please note that when Landlord pursued 
the previously approved variance related to Academy signage, our focus was on the approval of the number of 
signs on the building and not the required square footage of such signage by Academy.  
 
Thank you for your continued assistance with the project. Steve 
 

STEPHEN T. DERIESTHAL 
Vice President – Development, CLC Division 

WP GLIMCHER 
225 W. Washington Street 
Indianapolis, IN  46204 
(w)  317-263-7152 
(m)  317-437-8783 
(f)    317-263-2363 
stephen.deriesthal@wpglimcher.com  
wpglimcher.com 
 
 
This e‐mail may be part of an ongoing preliminary negotiation and does not create rights or obligations for or against 
either party.  This e‐mail is nonbinding and constitutes neither a final agreement of terms nor a promise or commitment 
to enter into a final agreement until such time as the terms are reviewed and approved by the WP Glimcher Real Estate 
Committee.  To be enforceable by or against a party, a final agreement between the parties must also be written and 
signed by both parties. 
 

 
-- 

CONFIDENTIAL, PROTECTED AND NON-BINDING STATEMENT: This email and all other electronic communications from WP GLIMCHER, or any of its 
affiliates and their respective representatives are for informational purposes only and contains information that may be confidential, be protected by the attorney-
client or other applicable privileges or constitute non-public information. No such communication is intended by the sender to constitute an electronic signature, 
electronic record or any agreement by the sender to conduct a transaction by electronic means. The parties do not intend to be bound by this communication or 
any agreement until both agree to, sign and exchange signature pages to a formal written contract, and neither party may reasonably rely on any promises 
inconsistent with this paragraph. All pages included in this email are intended for the use of the party to whom it is addressed, and may contain information that is 
privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this email is not the intended recipient, any use, dissemination, 
distribution or reproduction of this communication is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 
immediately by email reply and please delete this message from your computer and destroy any copies. 
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